
P L Y M O U T H  C O N G R E G A T I O N A L  C H U R C H  

B O A R D  O F  F I N A N C E  A N D   
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  

MEETING AGENDA 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2022	

ATTENDANCE: 

Yes No   Yes No  

 x Larry Brandt  x  Mike McCallister, Treasurer 
x  Cathy Crane (after 6pm)   x Mike McGettigan 

x  
DeWayne Davis, Clergy (after 
6:30pm)  x  Becca Norris, Chair 

x  Ryan French  x  Rick Seime 
 x Jen Glaeser, Secretary  x  Jean Thomson 

 x Anne Gustafson, Staff Liaison  x  Dobby West 
 
Meeting was opened by Becca Norris, FY 22-23 board chair. Agenda was reviewed for meeting objectives. 
 
June meeting minutes were confirmed as approved via email responses.  
 
BoFA member roles and committee liaison responsibilities were reviewed by Becca, as follows: 
 

Brandts, Larry  New Board Member, Liaison to Investment Committee 
Crane, Cathy Board Member 
Davis, DeWayne  Lead Minister/Staff Liaison 
French, Ryan  Board Member, Co-Chair Stewardship 
Glaeser, Jen Board Member, BoFA Secretary 
Gustafson, Anne  Director of Operations/ Staff Liaison 
McGettigan, Mike Board Member 
Norris, Becca  Chair; BoFA liaison to Leadership Council 
Seime, Rick Board Member, Liaison to Personnel Committee 
Thomson, Jean Board Member, Co-Chair Stewardship 
West, Dobby Board Member, Liaison to Bldgs and Grounds 

 
May Financials 

Mike McCallister presented the May financials. As of end of May, the expectation was that the forecast would 
end up where planned, but the yearend report will provide clearer picture. Questions were raised about actual 
expenses and income through June, including stewardship growth and whether the projected $ were achieved. 
Since there were no staff present, there were a number of unanswered questions that will be clearer when 
June Financials are available in August.  

Several members suggested that perhaps we review formal financial less frequently--every other month or 
quarterly, with the premise that this would save staff time to allow focus on other reporting such as Steward-
ship Reports.  

Non-Capital Building Expenses 

With the establishment of the new Capital Building Fund, there are non-capital building expenses <$20k that 
are unfunded in the FY 22-23 budget. Mike McCallister recommended that in Year 1 of this new structure we 
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just track this spending in the operating statement and then it can inform planning for non-capital building 
expenses in the FY 24 budget. These non-capital expenses can be reflected and tracked as spending in a sepa-
rate line item without an aligned budget.  Dobby West agreed this was an excellent approach for the first year. 

Another issue raised by Dobby: if we pay capital expenses out of designated funds, or any non- operating fund, 
will we transfer them to the building fund?  Mike McCallister responded that we will take 6-7 several months 
to evaluate how we account for capital expenses that would be paid for out of a designated or other identified 
fund, and determine what’s the appropriate way to book/account for these transactions. We’ll update policies 
and procedures accordingly. 

Building and Grounds request for Jones Common improvement 

Dobby reviewed a $4,500 proposal from Building & Grounds for a conceptual design by Alliiance Interior De-
signers for improvements to Jones Commons. Objective: to make the space more inviting to guests and create 
an improved first impression. Concern: no space for chair storage for parking lot tent other than coat area, no 
designated area for package delivery. Ryan asked and it was affirmed that the $4,500 was simply a design fee 
and not anything related to construction. Dobby noted that Anne G has was looking at any funds that could be 
utilized from either the Growth Task Force or the Campus Task Force for the design fees. Becca raised a ques-
tion about how this project ranks in the context of other building needs. Becca noted that a forthcoming re-
serve study would help with prioritization of all building projects, and others agreed.  Dobby commented that 
Deacons and the lead minister ultimately had to prioritize building projects, and that it was not BoFA's respon-
sibility. Several board members agreed that this request should be evaluated in context of what’s being rec-
ommended by the Campus Task force for the building. Jean mentioned that the Growth Task Force objectives 
were also relevant. Mike McCallister said the Campus Task Force would present its findings in October. Dobby 
suggested we wait and reconsider B&G's request in October and that he would communicate this back to the 
committee. 

Stewardship - Ryan & Jean 

Ryan French presented the plan for preparing to launch the Annual Fund Strategy session in conjunction with 
the planning of the communications and messaging elements of the Annual Fund Campaign. These two ele-
ments are inter-related, but strategy should come first and relies on a number of tactical elements identified 
as part of the May 2022 Stewardship Retreat.  

1. Prepopulated pledge cards would make membership pledging (renewals, upgrades) easier for members. The 
question remains how easy this will be for staff. 

2. A more holistic giving strategy that focuses not just on 2021 donors and new donors, but those who are 
longer lapsed. The desire is to develop more robust reports that look back several years with great detail. 

3. The overall strategy requires more robust reporting both to guide up-front planning and ongoing monitoring. 
Again, like tactics 1 and 2, the capacity of the staff and the current systems are critical to ascertain. 

4. The church leadership and staff need to come to consensus (perhaps through a revised or new board policy) 
on the level of transparency afforded select board members such as the BoFA Chair and co-chairs of the Stew-
ardship Committee. Transparency includes knowing who, from all boards and committees, have given or not 
given in a certain year and, in support of the major donor campaign, specific donor histories.  

5. A commitment to 100% board and committee giving as part of the 2022 Stewardship Campaign. 

6. A review of the donor "journey" through both web portal and non-web giving channels. 

Ryan has reached out Anne G. and cc'd DeWayne Davis asking how best to address changes in the six items 
identified above, knowing that it would be important to hear from specific staff like Joy Hanson and Elizabeth 
Blanchette in addition to Anne G. Knowing potential in these areas will better inform messaging and branding 
related to the 2022 campaign which is the next step in the planning. The goal is to have things in place to launch 
the campaign as part of Rally Day on September 11, 2022.  
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Jean presented the Major Giving Strategy, highlighting one successful event hosted by the Brunelles on June 2 
and another one planned for August 2 (also hosted by the Brunelles). These events are intended to re-engage 
some members who may have become disengaged over the past 2-3 years. Many of them have not met De-
Wayne yet. Additionally, a subset of the invitees to these events fall into the Major Giving Prospect category. 
As part of this Major Giving Strategy, these events help strengthen relationships and cultivate donor prospects 
with the goal being to seek commitments of $10,000 or more for a three-year commitment. We will be looking 
for future volunteers to host events at their homes or private clubs. Additional efforts beyond the two engage-
ment events will include asking a smaller group of volunteers to help the co-chairs and church leadership iden-
tify and engage additional major donor prospects through small group, confidential sessions with the co-chairs. 
Ryan suggested we frame up our request for board members' help in this space under the Five Ts: Time, Talent, 
Treasure, Ties, Testimony. Ideally, PCC volunteers are participating in all five of the Five Ts. 

Becca suggested Ryan and Jean present their plan to the next Leadership Council meeting. Ryan and Jean both 
agreed this would be a good idea saying they did so the prior year. Ryan also asked if there would be a Leader-
ship Retreat like fall of 2021.  

BoFA FY23 Calendar and Initiatives – Becca 

Becca reviewed a draft she created of a FY 23 calendar of known regular work of the board, plus ongoing and 
proposed new initiatives. The intent was to acknowledge all the required board work and provide a framework 
for planning the priority, timeframe, accountabilities/responsibilities for other initiatives.  She noted this is a 
fluid document. 

Becca commented that we had to be realistic about how much we can get done as a board (and staff) and 
when, and consider what’s most important and where we can make the greatest impact. Suggested criteria for 
prioritizing the board’s work were presented and discussed: 

Criteria for prioritization 
Support's Plymouths purposes within, among and beyond (Page 5 PCC Governing Policies) 
Financial impact 
Resource availability (Volunteers/staff, Funding, Time to pursue) 
Growth Task Force:  opportunities identified for growth and change 
Campus Task Force recommendations (coming in Oct/Nov) 

 

The Stewardship, Personnel, Building & Grounds and Investment committees ongoing work throughout the 
years is specifically included on the calendar, as their responsibilities touch so much of Plymouth’s core func-
tions. Identifying and prioritizing data requirements for initiatives are included as a calendared planning item 
as well. Mike McCallister commented that it was important to understand limitations and consider trade-offs. 

Ryan recommended expanding the calendar of activities for Stewardship to call out the detailed work required 
and help flesh out the importance of those elements. Ryan added that detail also will help convey level of 
importance and emphasis for the board and others who review the work. Ryan offered to add more detail 
under Stewardship  

After reviewing the FY 23 Initiatives list, Jean commented it was an excellent list. Suggested timelines and next 
steps were discussed.  Dobby and Jean both suggested grouping some the items together as they were either 
related or part of a category. Becca acknowledged there were definitely groupings though each needs to be 
planned and tracked.  Also identified: a need to have a common set of terms/speak the same language, before 
we meet with Deacons.  Discussion ensued about the need to move forward ASAP with the following initiatives 
around policy reviews, and a decision was made to meet in August to work on these items. Objective is to have 
these items completed this Fall. 
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1. Review/ Level Set on Governance and Board policies re: budget guidelines and responsibilities. 
Identify/revise what's not clear or where practice and policy aren't consistent. Develop recommenda-
tions to submit to Deacons for any required changes. 
2. Update BoFA financial policies and procedures (Establishment of Capital Building Improvement 
fund, amend outdated language) 

3. Budget process planning revisions 

 

Becca will send out board policies and definitions documents to assure all board members have copies. She’ll 
also send the Finances and Financial Statement Reporting document prepared by Ray Martin that provides 
definitions/explanations of many Plymouth financial nomenclature terms. The group discussed some slight 
modifications to the Initiative timing to best align with the budget timeline for FY24.  

The multi-disciplinary committee for a long-term 10-year fiscal plan was noted by board members as a priority. 
First step: identifying constituents by Sept to allow meetings and work to be initiated. This committee will 
identify requisite information required to do their work.   

The board briefly discussed funding for new Capital Building fund and the investment strategy for Capital build-
ing fund. This will be further discussed at a future meeting and will include Jason Schuller, chair of the invest-
ment committee. 

Recommendations for reserve study expertise was noted as welcome and will be passed along to Anne Gus-
tafson. 

Clergy Report – DeWayne reported that Beth Hoffman is officially on sabbatical. Cynthia Riggin is doing very 
well as the sabbatical minister. Rally Sunday is Sept 18 and staff is engaged in planning for a full program. 
Discussions held recently with Yellow Tree re: public safety matters and security measures for the parking lot. 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, August 17, 2022 Zoom and in Person. Opening thought: Rick Seime. Becca will 
make sure majority are available.  Mike McCallister will do Sept opening thought. 

Closing: DeWayne provided a closing prayer from theologian Walter Brueggemann on how we are held even 
when surrounded by threats. Meeting was then adjourned. 

         


